Abstract-Universal serial bus can be considered a costeffective and high-throughput communication medium for sensor networks and multinode control or data acquisition systems, especially for prototyping purposes. In a prototype system, a PC or Mac computer with a general-purpose operating system is often selected as a host or root node for the USB bus and it acts as a central data collector, supervisory user interface, and network traffic scheduler. However, achieved communication performance is often unsatisfactory since USB stack drivers incorporated in Windows, Linux, or macOS operating systems are not optimised for such specific purposes. The paper shows how an appropriately selected and implemented user application communication schedule, making use of operating system drivers pipelining and multitasking capabilities, can substantially improve USB network throughput and reduce communication latency.
I. INTRODUCTION
A COMMUNICATION channel constitutes a crucial part of every sensor network, distributed data acquisition system, or a networked control system. Its performance affects the overall system quality of service. For measurement data acquisition solutions, which often process large streams of data, the most important network characteristic is its throughput. For closed loop control applications the most critical parameter is the round trip time as it directly influences the net loop time delay. There are various networks and protocols available with different properties and characteristics. They differ in popularity, openness, initial costs and implementation efforts.
For small-scale distributed control and data acquisition systems, a full-speed variant of the Universla Serial Bus (USB) 2.0 can be considered an attractive and convenient choice, especially well suited for prototyping purposes. It provides lowcost, high-throughput communication channel with favourable performance-to-price ratio. The network infrastructure can be built using inexpensive and easily available hardware components. Software USB stacks and drivers are readily available for most common general-purpose operating systems (OS), like Windows, Linux, or macOS, which can host popular rapid control prototyping (RCP) software engineering tools like MATLAB/Simulink or LabVIEW. Modern microcontrollers (MCU) and system on chips (SoC), on which network nodes are likely to be built, are routinely equipped with a USB device port peripheral with an integrated PHY module. Highperformance USB device stacks are usually available free of charge from MCU manufacturers.
Unfortunately, a USB stack incorporated in a generalpurpose OS is usually not well suited for measurement data acquisition or real-time closed-loop control systems, since it has been designed and optimised for different applications. Hence, the performance of such prototype configurations can be poor unless special measures are undertaken. The paper shows how an appropriately selected communication schedule can substantially improve throughput and timing characteristics of a multinode USB 2.0 network comprising PC computer running Windows 7 OS and MATLAB RCP tool as a host node and several MCU-based full-speed device nodes. The schedule is realized by a user application coded as a MATLAB M-file script and does not require any modifications to the standard OS USB stack. Hence, it could be easily implemented under any RCP tool and executed by any unprivileged OS user. The solution takes advantage of a pipelined and multitasked processing implemented by the OS USB driver stack.
The topic of USB bus applications for data acquisition or control purposes is relatively popular in the literature where numerous examples of various such systems can be found. However, less work is reported concerning communication performance optimization and characteristics adaptation. Some researchers restrict their investigations to one-to-one communication systems, comprising a single host and a single device node [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . Their solutions employ either a USB-to-UART adapter [1] , an integrated circuit standalone USB device controller connected to an MCU [2] , [3] , or [4] , [5] . Performances of such systems, expressed in terms of data throughput or timing properties, are considered in [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . Other authors present applications of multinode USB networks for various data collecting or control purposes, including industrial systems, home automation, or virtual instrumentation for power monitoring [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , but do not investigate system performances extensively. Such a study can be found in [14] , while the problem of nodes synchronisation is addressed in [15] , [16] . Some authors propose hybrid solutions with the USB bus connecting a host computer and a single controller of another multidrop bus, like RS485, CAN, or I2C [17] , [18] .
The abundance of USB control and data acquisition solutions, on one hand, and rarity of extensive performance analysis and communication optimisation recommendations, on the other hand, encouraged the authors of this article to devote their research to the latter topic.
The paper is organised as follows. An introduction with motivations and a literature review has been given in section I. Section II presents hardware and software architecture of the test bench system that has been used to verify effectiveness of proposed communication schedules for network performance improvement. Four different schedules considered in the paper are elaborated in Section III. Results of experiments are given and discussed in section IV. Section V provides final remarks and further considerations and is followed by acknowledgements and a reference list.
II. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE OF A TEST SYSTEM

A. Host and device nodes
Main hardware and software components of a test system, built in order to measure communication performances for various polling schedules, are shown in Fig. 1 . Their technical characteristics are given in Tab. I. A portable PC computer running MS Windows OS and hosting MATLAB application is used as a host node of the USB network. A user application responsible for polling all device nodes is coded as an Mfile script running in MATLAB environment. The standard USB driver stack of the OS is employed and standard OS Application Programming Interface (API) is used. Device nodes are implemented on an MCU with integrated USB device port using C++ language and bare metal programming approach. A software USB device stack provided by the MCU manufacturer is employed, however some modifications of the stack code for latency reduction are implemented. In a real application, the device node is expected to interface with a physical system being controlled or monitored. However, for communication performance evaluation, this system functionality is irrelevant and has been omitted.
B. USB transfer mode and speed selection
Out of three possible transmission speeds offered by the USB 2.0 specification: low (LS), full (FS), and high (HS), the full speed is a reasonable choice for moderately demanding applications. The data rate is relatively high compared to CAN, RS-485, or similar standards, and the hardware implementation on the USB device side is simplified, as most modern MCU-s and SOC-s incorporate complete full-speed USB peripheral modules. Hence, the FS variant has been selected for USB devices in the study presented in the paper.
There are four transfer modes available with the USB 2.0 protocol: control, interrupt, isochronous, and bulk [19] , [20] . Of these, the bulk mode is a natural choice for a distributed system transferring potentially a large amount of data. Unlike the isochronous one, it provides error detection and correction features. Number of transactions allowed in a single USB frame is not limited as with interrupt mode. Although there is no bandwidth reservation for a bulk transfer, it can consume up to 100% of the available bandwidth, provided that there are no other modes transfers scheduled. Large allowable data packet size helps to reduce transmission overhead and thus allows high data throughput.
A standard and popular Communication Device Class (CDC) has been selected for the test application. Software drivers for CDC class are routinely incorporated in most OSes, making it attractive for rapid prototyping purposes, as no extra programming is required from the user. Virtual Com Port (VCP) driver is used on the host site. It allows standard OS API as well as standard MATLAB functions set for serial port handling to be employed. the network. The embedded MCU application on the device side responds to each host query with a predefined amount of data. Greyed and dash-dotted components to the right in the figure, usually present in a real systems, are omitted in the test configuration. The USB device stack provided by the MCU manufacturer has been streamlined by the authors to reduce latency it introduces. It helps to focus the performance study on the network rather than device properties.
C. Data and control flow in the system
In a real control or measurement acquisition system the host is supposed to send to the device control values to be fed to a control plant or parameters controlling the measurement process. The device, on the ohter hand, sends to the host measurement results. One can expect data size asymmetry between write and read operations with small units of data being sent to the device and large amounts of data being received due to a multichannel or high speed measurements. This expected asymmetry has been taken into account during tests presented further in the paper.
III. USER APPLICATION POLLING SCHEDULES
Four different schedules of device nodes polling by the host side user application are investigated in the article. They are defined, explained and named in the following subsections.
A. Direct interleaved schedule.
Arguably the simplest and the most natural polling scheme is presented in Fig. 3 . The user application running on the host node uses write call to send a query to a device node and then calls read function to wait for a reply. As soon as the data arrives, the host proceeds to the next device. Having finished a full cycle, the host begins a subsequent one. Let us call the duration of a single cycle the network repetition time (NRT). It will be used for communication performance evaluation. We will refer to the presented scheme as direct write call -the user application running on the host node commisions data to be sent to a device node.
read call -the user application running on the host node demands data to be retrieved from a device node. interleaved schedule, as write and read calls alternate and the scheme does not involve any distinct preparatory stage.
B. Advanced interleaved schedule
The advanced interleaved schedule shown in Fig. 4 differs from the one presented in the previous subsection in having a special initial stage. During this state the host in advance writes data to all devices in turn without waiting for any reply. Then it proceeds as with the direct interleaved schedule, applying read and write operations pair to each device in turn write call -the user application running on the host node commisions data to be sent to a device node.
read call -the user application running on the host node demands data to be retrieved from a device node. Fig. 4 . It is equal to the time elapsing between the beginning of a cycle where write operation are effected and the end of a cycle where corresponding read calls are completed (note numbers in circles on arrows in the figure) . Because of the presence of the initial stage of the schedule, the NCT parameter equals twice the NRT in average. The control term in the NCT name alludes to the fact that in a closed-loop control application, NCT rather than NRT parameter influences the quality of control as it contributes to the net time delay in the loop.
C. Direct aggregated schedule
An important drawback of the schedule given in the previous section is that each response received from a device write call -the user application running on the host node commisions data to be sent to a device node.
read call -the user application running on the host node demands data to be retrieved from a device node. corresponds to last but one query instead of the last one. Hence, there is a one-step query-response shift or delay. Should it be unacceptable for a particular application, one may choose an alternative approach shown in Fig. 5 . There is no special initial stage. In every regular cycle the host aggregates all write and all read operations in two separate groups, with all writes executed before all reads. That approach provides the stack with an additional time reserve for collection of device replies and does not introduce any shift in messages exchange order.
D. Advanced aggregated schedule.
A combination of advancing and aggregation techniques is presented in Fig. 6 where the last proposed polling scheme is explained. There is an initial stage comprising write calls only while all consecutive cycles start with aggregated writes succeeded by grouped reads. One may expect this schedule to provide further performance improvement by a synergy effect. write call -the user application running on the host node commisions data to be sent to a device node.
read call -the user application running on the host node demands data to be retrieved from a device node. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Test conditions and performance measures
A lot of tests have been conducted for various experimental conditions gathered in Tab Tab. IV) and approximately matches performances observed by other authors for USB systems with a single device [7] . Minimum (min) and standard deviation (std) of NCT equal 11 ms and 21 ms, respectively. Large discrepancy between avg and min value as well as large std/avg ratio reveals a large room for improvement, since the min value estimates the best case scenario. From Tab. IV one can deduce that NCT is approximately proportional to the device nodes number N . That seems to be a natural behaviour for the schedule that executes two-way data exchange witch every devices in turn and does not employ any kind of parallelism. A relation between SIN and NCT is approximately affine with a considerable y-intercept and relatively small slope (NCT increases merely by 60% for SIN increasing over 160 times). It suggests that software components rather than a physical data exchange channel form a communication bottleneck and again suggests a potential for performance improvement by an appropriate polling schedule selection. The TNS is roughly proportional to SIN and almost independent on N . It shows the advantage of using large size transfers and reveals that the available throughput is equally shared by all device nodes.
B. Presentation and discussion of experimental results
Time series of NCT and NRT as well as NCT histograms for the advanced interleaved schedule, N = 4, and SIN = 100 B Tab. IV. An enormous performance improvement can be observed compared to the direct interleaved scheme. The NCT is reduced five times from 38ms to 7.5ms. The NRT reduction is even more impressiveabout ten times from 38ms to 3.7ms. Consequently, both TNS and SPN increase tenfold from 10 kB/s to 110 kB/s and from 2.6 kB/s to 27 kB/s, respectively. The huge improvement is achieved exclusively by introduction of the initial, preparatory stage at the beginning of the cyclic polling schedule (compare Fig. 3 and 4) . The one-step shift (and resulting time delay) introduced by the advancing technique is by far compensated by the timing performance improvement, revealed by the considerable reduction in both NCT and NRT measures. One can observe that the performance gain is more prominent for small SIN values. Apparently, when the data stream increase, the hardware limitations play more and more important role and diminish benefits brought by the polling scheme modification.
Results for the direct aggregated schedule are presented in Fig. 9 and in Tab. IV. For N = 4 and SIN = 100 B, NCT and NRT become reduced over 6 times (from 38 ms to 6 ms) compared to the direct interleaved schedule while TNS and SPN increase about 6.5 times (from 10 kB/s to 67 kB/s and from 2.6 kB/s to 17 kB/s, respectively). Comparison of two improved polling schemes, the advanced interleaved schedule and the direct aggregated schedule, reveals that the former performs generally better as long as NRT, TNS, and SPN mean values are considered. However, for the average NCT, the latter scheme shows advantage for most N and SIN combinations. Consequently, for data acquisition systems, the advanced interleaved schedule is the preferred one while for the closed-loop control systems the choice should be made based of the number of nodes and IN transfers sizes.
Results of experiments for the advanced aggregated schedule are shown in Fig. 10 and in Tab. IV. They reveal a large improvement compared to the direct interleaved scheme. On the other hand, the table shows that the performance of this combined schedule is comparable to that obtained for the advanced interleaved one. Apparently, the advancing approach takes advantage of USB stack pipelinign, multithreading, and parallel computing capabilities to an extent that cannot be further intensified by incorporation of the aggregating technique.
C. Sporadic timing spikes
One can observe sporadic spikes on NCT and NRT time series presented in Fig. 7-10 . They are several times higher than the average value of the considered timing parameter. They may result from an occasional lengthy or prolonged preemption of the USB stack or the user application by an unrelated time-consuming task, like hard disk servicing routine. One can expect such behavious since the Windows 7 is not a real-time OS. For a production system such a lack of determinism would be probably a prohibiting factor. For rapid prototyping purposes, however, it may be acceptable, since is far outweighed by development and testing benefits brought by RCP engineering tools like MATLAB or LabVIEW hosted by general-purpose OS-es.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The solution presented in the paper is intended for prototype rather than production systems and mainly for rapid prototyping approach. It allows to obtain high performance of a USB-based network despite the application of standard USB stack available in a general-purpose operating system. The dramatic communication improvement is achieved by employment of an appropriately modified read and write function call schedule on the user application side. It takes advantage of a multithreading, parallel computing, buffering and pipelining in the USB stack drivers to streamline the data exchange processes and improve data rate as well as timing characteristics. In a production real-time system designed for data acquisition or distributed control, one may expect protocol stacks to be adapted to the intended applications. That leaves less space for improvement with methods like those proposed in the paper.
All results included in the article have been obtained for a multinode system with several USB devices. However, some proposed methods and schedules can be used as well for a system comprising a single device communicating with a single host. Application of the advancing technique for such a system have been presented in authors' previous work [9] .
The paper proves effectiveness of advancing and aggregating techniques in case of a network based on the USB bus technology. However, the authors expect that similar approaches may succeed also for other communication networks and protocols, provided that they make use of a similar software architecture.
The methods given in the article can be beneficial mainly for data acquisition systems, where data throughput maximization rather than closed loop latency (delay) minimization is the main objective. However, to a limited extent, they can also be employed in closed loop control applications as in some cases they also allow reduction of the round trip delay. 
